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"(WORDSWORTH AND INFORMATICS
We must be free.
or die, who
freecor

s~eak

the tongue

That Sh~kespeare
Sh~kespeare spake.!
spake)

'."_

InIn' the days when poetry 'was still learnt by rote at school, New Zealand and

"~'-~~t,B.1ian lawyers were invariably instructed in Wordsworth's self-confident dictum.

}.tiSh freedom, we were taught, should be likened in its amplitude to the Flood. It earned
,',~,worl~s praise. It was imperishable.

\~\-'-:",'."
In our more sceptical and uncertain times, few would make such unerhical
,_;~ssessrnents. Yet the English-speaking people remain in the vanguard of attempts to
"s:se,;sments.
J{{h'iprove the quality of freedom and to provide laws apt to safeguard and uphold it.
"Hnpl,ove
.

No civilised society guarantees unlimited, enforceable rights of access to all

:jritormation. Access to information is not an. absolute good; but one relative to other
Jegitimate
le€(itim"te social claims: claims to orderly government, ,national security and defence,
"'personalprivacy,
("I?ersol1al
privacy, fair administration of justice, respect for personal honour and reputation

';c'_~~.~;so
so on.

Precisely where the balance between these competing claims is struck, and
';~:)iccording to what criteria, differs from one society to another. Yet the English-speaking
<acco,rding
'countries of the common law are traditionally in the forefrqnt of those which extend the

.'~

boundaries
of access to information. The tension between demands for information and
c
,- ,'claims
.'claims of legitimate restriction upon access to that info'rmation is an enduring feature of

.•' -

~

every modern society: whether relatively 'open' or relatively 'closed:.

-2The last decade or so has seen the introduction of new dynamic forces, which

add a new ingredient of urgency to the debate. Education which is free, universal and
producing, in combination with other social movements, articulate,
artiCUlate,
compulsory is at last prOducing,
assertive and numerous groups demanding access to information, and the power which

accompanies it. More importantly, the new technology of information expands enormously
the collection, movement and storage of information, bringing at once potential threats to
freedom and, properly directed, the means of enhancing freedom. The new technology
eqUipment, word processors,
includes the photocopier, optical' and listening surveillance equipment,
the computer and now data
datB bases linked by virtually
virtUally instantaneous telecommunications.

The aggregation of

this

new

technology

is called 'informatics'.

By

remarkable

developments of photo-reduction technology, circuitry of enormous complexity can be
reduced onto minute chips of silicon and there can store and transmit information of
ever-increasing quantity. Telecommunications, by advances in terrestrial and satellite
technology, have expanded dramatically manls ability to move information about, at
ever-diminishin~ cost
ever-diminishin~

with.seeming indifference to distance. These-developments are
and with,seeming

of great Significant
significant to countries such as New Zealand and Australia, until lately the
isolated victims of the 'tyranny of distance'.
The fast developing technology produces many social problems relevant to
freedom which will not be explored in this note. The suggested net loss of employment, as
informatics takes over routine work, will obviously have implications for -social quiet, if
much more inter":"dependent
inter-dependent and
left unattended. 2 The 'wired society' of informatics is\
is"-much
therefore more vulnerable to terrorism, industrial or individual disruption, accident and
;nistake. 3 A more vulnerable
vulner~ble society may demand a diff.erent balance between authority
-and
'an~ the individUal,
.

beca~se

of the greater risks
,of

,

~f

disruption that can attend damage to or

~ependence can be observed
interference with vital information. The same phenomenon of ~ependence

level. Already some Europea.n countries have voiced theIr
their fear of the'
the - .
at the international level.
potential loss of freedom of action and cultural independ.ence that may accompany the
hegemony of a few countries over data bas'es containing vital information. It is not
intended to review here the ownership of the media, although inquiries in Canada 4 and
Australia5 illustrate concern about the implications for freedom of too many of the
means of public information falling into the hands of too few.

-3,)n5te~d, this paper will essay a modest look at some of the recent legal
,Jn5te~d,
rnl;:ll,ts ..of common law countries relevant to the balance between claims to
th~ nature of things, it can be no more than a
snd other competing values. In the
~ti~/a~d
"::"',for. the canvas is broad. Furthermore,
Furtherm~re, this is not a static area of the law;
~f.~~_;Uone requires
requir~ rapid changes. The thesis of this paper is that freedom implies
T;~'-of~·opi:nioI)..sJ
~pi:nioI)?J of issues, of parties and of governments. S6 Without adequate access
c·

":'-:~'ation choice may be illusory.
,!oJrm.a.u"'!I,
ipusory. Occasionally, the rights and freedoms of others
':-'-'" ':,"
.
,·,;".,.sit"te
~~.;.~.itate legal limitations upon access to information. The business of the law
to. strike the balance in a way sensitive to changing times and responsive to
:~~~~"_t~._·~trike

lA~~·t~_~h~ology•

.EPOM OF INFORMATION LAWS
, <,>~.

_, ~egisiation to provide an enforceable ,right
right of the citizen tp gain access to

,"
.
fJ'~q1~:jI1formation
'L;:-;~<;->".

\tB~f""~~d~~~(l
"',]',,',, -- .

.

.

possessed by government officials and agencies was introduced into

law world by the United· S.tates
B.tates'l adoption of a Swedish precedent. All

,

;:scaridinavian
'·~."~"UU'U'IUU countries have adopted some form of freedom of information legislation. But

~'N~~;::olqest
,H,ej.91<]e" is

that of Sweden, in
in existence 'with two short interruptions, since 1776. The

'-~~i~'~~~t
.S~edish law is one of the three statutes comprising the Constitution of that
ret~y!m,_Swedish
·ce,unt",: It grants a right of access toal!
to all individuals, Whether
whether citizens or aliens, to
",,~;qH:rii.~Y:.I~
;.~-·.!cifflJ.i~··,'documents"
!olrfy;i~ ,documents'. Exe,Ulptions
Exe,[I1ptions are provided and disputes resolved, in the first instance
-, .
"""?
>:,'":'" . -,,'

~

?

bY·_£~~ Ombudsman,
O~budsman, ani ultimately by the administrative courts.?

"~h~
\h~

The United States was probably the most natural gateway for a law of this kind

common,
com":,on· law world. It enshrines a commitment to free speech
s~eech and a free press in

,·.thC~_~First ~~endment
~mendment
,·.~tE¢_~!i~st

to its Constitution. Furthermore, the strict division of powers

-'b:e~~~~n
-'b:~~~~en
the three branches of government,
government,' which so distinguishes the United States from
.
.

. the"
the"jY'es~~inster
'ch~cks and balances' by one branch
Wes~minster system, also encourages 'checks

in

its

rel~ti~~s
'adversariaP relatio~ship8
rel~ti~~s .with
_with the others. The almost
Blmost 'adversarial'
relatio~ship8 between the branches of
gove'r~J11ent
go~e'r:'ry~ent encourages detailed scrutiny of each, putti~g
putti~g at a premium access to the

infO,r:,mation
infO.t:,mation upon which such scrutiny can be effectively carried
carried out. The Freedom of
Inform.ation Act 1966 (U.S.) came into effect on.4 July 1967. Any.person may request
'a(lcess
'access to government records under the Act. Ce;rtain records' are exempt from disclosure.
p'rocedures for internal review of refusals may lead on to court review. 9 Nine

~x~mptions
~~~mptions

are provided lO

'bu~
ali
"bu~ ali

of them are permissive, not mandatory. The total

annual cost of providing the facility of access 'is
ls unknown,
ll
i~ runs at approximately $25 million.

~lthough

recent figures suggest

-4So far, two only of the jurisdictions of the Commonwealth of Nations have
adopted freedom of information laws: the Canadian Provinces of Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick. The' Nova Scotia legislation was adopted in November 1977.1 2 Unlike the
-the A.ct does not confer a general right of access to information
United States legislation, "the
subject to certain exemptions. In~tead, the rights of access contained in the statute apply
only to 'certain specified classes of information, although exemptions are also specifically
Right to Information Act 1978 was proclaimed to
spelt out. The New Brunswick Right.

commence in" Jam~ary 1980. Like the United States legislation, it confers a general right
to information subject to specied exceptions. If a Minister refuses to grant access" a'right
of review is provided either by the Ombudsman or a Judge of the Provincial Suprem e

Court,133 In Ontario, a Commission on Freedom of Information' and IndividUal Privacy in
Court)
1980 published a report proposing a general rIght of access to information in the possession

of 'all'
instituti0!ls of government', including local and municipal government. Exceptions
Tall' instituti0!1S
public official, t,he Director of Fair
are to be determined in the first instance by a pUblic
Infdrmation Practices, and ill the second ;by a Fair Information Practices Tribunal.

Judicial review, along orthodox lines, is also envisaged.
JUdicial
At a

federa~

the United States inevitably led
level in Canada, the proximity of the

critics of the more secreti~e
secreti~e Canadian bureaucratic
bureaueratic tradition to demand the enactment of

similarlegislati~n.14
similar
legislati~n.14 Somendministrativedirections
Some administrative directions for greater openness were giv~n
but in June 1977 a Parlisn'iEmtary
Parliamentary Committee proposed firm legislation after the American
./

model. The Government, however, made it 'clear
-clear that it opposed independent review by
the courts of ministerial decisions to withhold information. In October 1979 the Clark
administration, elected on a mandate to do so, introduced a Bill for a Canadian Freedom
of Information Act.l
Act.1 5 It provided a general right of access, listed exemptions and a
right to independent review of decisions to withhold-information from the pUblic.
public. With the
return of the Trudeau Government, a revised ,,!:ersion of this Bill was introduced for an
Access to Information and Pr'ivacy Act. 16 Presenting it. on 17 July 1980, the Minister
declared it a 'victory for open government ,advocates inside and outside government'.1
government') 77

Under the proposed law, departments and 'agencies .are required to meet an information
request within 30 days or show why it should not ,be produced. An 'appeal lies to the
Information Commissioner and thereafter to the Federal Court of Canada.
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'T~-Britain,
successiv~ governments have resisted
-T~-Britain, despite a number of inquiries, successiv~
i~)i;nt~oduetion of
of any
any legisla'tion which would diminish the discretion of ministers to
wilat
iitfide' .wluit

Officiai information should be available to the public. In 1968 the Fulton

the United Kingdom public
'~~mittee on the British Civil Service concluded that the
was
surrounded
by
an'
u~necessary
degree
of secrecy.I8 In 1972 the
:~"iriistratfon
unnecessary
it~ks' 6o~mlttee
6o~mlttee recommended revision of the Official Secrets Act', though it did not

freedom of information st'atute.1
st'atute.l 99 Although some administrative changes
adopted for a declared policy of greater openness 20 , and .an abortive attempt
~"" 'to
'0· ~~form,
~~form, the Official Secrets Act 21 , no support could be found in governments of

>.g"El''m-end'-a
mm'end"a

,
political persuasions, for the Swedish-American approach. A Private Member's
Member'S
ifferent

by 'Mr. -Cl~ment Freud M.P., a Liberal, fell at its committee stage with the demise of
-'i:ifbY-Mr~:CI~ment
'~-h,i'C-~llaghan
C"ll"ghl.n Government in March 1979. A new Private
Private Member's Bill, sponsored by Mr.
H~oley M.P., Labour, is promised 'for 1981. 22 It envisages seVen exemptions with
(_ t~~k H~oley

'r,'soluti:on o(
:tf'escii~tion'
o~ disputed claims by the Parliamentary Commissioner for Administration (The
'Ombudl;niim) with an ultimate-appeal to a High Court judge.
{Q'mbUdsman)with

In the Antipodes, too, things are stirring. In Australia, the
the most notable

.

.n.".t.ve is that of the Commonwealth Government. Mr. Whitlarn,
Whitlam, in the 1972 election
" initiative
committed a Labor Government to the introduction of a Freedom of
,:: campaign,' 'committed

..
Infdrmation Act 'along the lines
lines of the United States
States legislation....
legislation .... Every Australian
··':Infdrmatioh
citizen
tiien will have a statutory right to take legal action to challenge the withholding of

--~public information

by

the

Government

or

its "agencies,.23
agencies,.23

The

first

of

two

-:Inte.r~epartmEmtal Committees was
":Inte"r~epartmEmtal
was established. The report recommended the adoption of

-s~herrie in the United States Act with modifications thought to be necessary as a
the -s~heme
conseqaence of Cabinet Government and mini~terial
conseqU"ence
mini~terial reponsibility.24 The debate was
complicated by the contemporaneous delivery of the report of the Royal Commission on
.
"A~st~ailan Government Administration. A minority report by o~e
-Australian
one of the Commissioners,
".

·~r.
·~r.

Paul Munro, contained a draft Bill envisaging fewer ~xemptions,
~xemptions, stricter time limits
for response and more ample powers of review of claims for exemptions.
Follow:ing a second interdepartmental committee report25 a Freedom of

Information Bill was introduced into the Australian Federal Parliament on 9 June 1978.
luniCjue
The Commonwealth Attorney-General (Senator P.D. Durack) -described it as a 1unique
initiative! and 'a major stel? forward in remov,ing unnecessary secrecy from the
initiative'
--,. administrative processes of government,.26 The Bill was widely discussed throughout
Alistralia. In September 1978 the Senafe resolved to. ref~r the measure and the
Australia.
accompanying Archives Bill to the Standing Committee on Constitutional and Legal
aCcompanying
Affairs.

That

bipartisan

committee

in

1979

delivered

a

report

proposing

93

-6recommended

changes

to

the

principal

measure. 27

In

September

1980

the

Attorney-General tabled on behalf of the government the response to the committee's
recommendations.28 . Among the principal points of difference which emerged were a
refusal to accord retrospective operation of the legislation, a postponement of rights. of

access to personal information pending .the privacy report of the Australian Law Reform
Commission, a refusal, in tern,s, to reduce the 60-day period for responding to access
requests to 45 or 30 days as proposed by the Committee, and 'the major difference of
opinion', .the scope of the appeBl jurisdiction conferred on the Administrative Appeals
Tribunal to review a decision to deny access. 29 Briefly, the' Senate Committee rejected
conclusive ministerial determination which would deny access by the Tribunal (whose
Presidential Members are judges
jUdges of the Federal Court of Australia) to certain documents,
including Cabinet documents. The Senate Committee drew support from the decision of
the High Court of Australia in Sankey v. Whitlam. 30 In that case the Court held that
the ultimate responsibility for deciding whether the claim of privilege should succeed
rested with the Court,

Bfter~
Bfter~

balancing the competing public interests at stake. The

Attorney-General explained the Government1s resistance:
[Tl here are

documents

Which

pertain to

the

most sensitive areas of

government, the defence and security of the countrYi the conduct of
international relations and the maintenance of proper relations between the
Commonwealth and State Governments. Secondly, there are documents which
are central to our Cabinet system of government and to relations between
Ministers and their advisers. Ministers should feel free to exchange views
views,
amongst themselves and with senior officials with complete frankness and in
the knowledge that they _a~e
_a~e ,entitled to keep

th~

records of their discussions

confidential. Whatever may be the case where the pUblic
public interest may require
the production of documents in judicial
jUdicial proceedings, a matter, on which the
courts ha.ve
have held that they are entitled

~o

rule, the need to protect

confidentiality in the deliberative and policy-making processes of government
must take precedence over the more diffuse pUblic
public interest recognised by the
Freedom of Informa.tion
Information Bill. In that context it is entirely proper that the final
decision on whether a particular
particUlar document should be made available should rest
with Ministers and officials who are responsible to them. The Parliament itself
provides the proper forum in which such a decision may be challenged. 31
The Government1s response has· been criticjsed in the Parliament 32 , in
academic writings 33 and in the media. At the time of writing, the final form of the·
Australian Federal measure is not known. The 1978 Bill lapsed with the general election of
October 1980. A commitment to its reintroduction was given in the Liberal Partts
Party's Policy
Speech.3 4

-7the need for less secrecy in federal administration nnd for a generally

~~~~!,.c.eable

right, without special interest, to access to Federal Government
'there is now virtually no debate in Australia. The Australian Senate
;e"-~xplained
':~xplained the need for freedom of information ,legislation by reference
refer~nce to
arguments. The first concerns the right of the individUal
individual to inspe~t
inspect files
,rt'6\~alarguments.

:ic9rl;

individual~.rights. Some ;ee this as an
'tif-'hfrri Of
or relating to him: an attribute of individual~,rights.

~·.~;f6riva.cv.35
;;~:f~'~riVacy.35 Secondly, the Senate Committee urged that a government more
.I;fl)tb~ic

scrutiny would become more accountable and would therefore need to be

efficiiellt
'€ffid'ient 'and
and competent. lToo much secrecy' declared the Australian Prime Minister,
':'f:~:§_~r,linhjbits
people's capacity to jUdge
li~hjbits people!s
judge the government's pe~formance,.36
pe~formance,.36
Committee expressed the view that greater access to information would lead
--"';~4:~~ G6~mittee
~j~t~-~tibliC participation in the I?rocesses
l?rocesses of policy-maldng and government. It would
sources of informed, relevant advice, and make citizen participation more
~J:_~~:SQli~CeS

ant -'and,
'and, effectivej

taking it beyond the occasional symbolic gesture at the ballot
Alou:r<n
:.t9u~th reason is hinted ~at, namely the need to do something effective to remove
-",: '

entrenched bureaucratic tradition of secrecy which unacceptedly denies
Tt'rniY'entrenched

'0 others
f~af~-:lo

'""~O

in the name of firm government
go~ernment by a few ministers and their select

>'Y'",37

ers.

The Federal measure is by far the most important in Australia. But it is

:ple~~ented by move.$jJ'f
move,$ in' the AUstralian
Australian States. In New South Wales, an interim report
jpl"lernellted

<,.oi.

-'"

hi\!;gov"rnmelnt administration has foreshadowed that the final report (due mid 1981) will
'~c,9:.·igovernment

drafr freedom of information legislation. In Victoria, the government is said to be
:~:~jiri d~aft"

;J~{ting the final outcom~
outcom~ of the Federal moves. Meanwhile, the Opposition Labor Party
'pd~pared
~p:reIPal,ed

a draft Bill for the coming session of the Victorian Parliament, reportedly
38 In South Australia a Working Party on Freedom of
.~~·~-lled on the Canadian measure.
measure.'38
~2,gelled

Iill'ormation was established in 1978 and it publi,!5hed'
F~llowing a
,-~~f~~~ation
pUbli:;hed' a paper early in 1979. 39 F~llowing
~~b~hg~ of governmerit
government in the State, there is no indication of
the
priority
now
attached
to
~f

'i~i~
Australians
can utilise the United States legislation to secure
... reform. Just as AU?tralians
.

,

.:'.irllo,rmlation
itis
~;,j~l?!mation that would be denied them in Australia, so it.
is likely that the passage of one
-)ri.e.asure
.e,B.sure in Australia will lead on to pressure in most, if not 811, of the States for the
-'::.adoption
adoption of like legislation. When the administrative traditi?n
traditi~m of secrecy gives way to
greater openness, it is unlikely that the haemorrhage will be contained in one jurisdiction.

- 8-

N ew
In comparison to Canada and Australia, the debate in New

Ze~land

has been

muted. True it is, in 1979 a Committee on Official Information was established under the
chairmanship of Sir Alan Danks. The report of this Committee was delivered to the
Gov~rnme~t in December 1980. At the time of writing, its c~ntents
c~ntents have not been
Gov~rnme~t

disclosed. It has been speculated whether the committee will 'simply •.. recommend more·
.. , recommend the
efficient measures to circulate current Government information or ..,
introduction of a full-fledged
run-fledged Freedom of Information Act,.40 According" to a survey, a _
high proportion of New Zealanders 'are convinced that too much secrecy exists. in

governrnen~'.41 The former Chief Ombuds~an,
Ombuds~an, Sir Guy Powles, is reported to have s~id
governrnen~,.41
tha~

'in New Zealand the habit of secrecy is so deeply ingrained that nothing short of

positive commitment to a policy of maximum freedom of information is likely to produce
more than a minimum of change,.42 Sir Guy organised a conference ,of interested
national organisations in Wellington in December 1980, in anticipation of the Danks report,
to debate the need for legislation, the form it should take, proposals for

~he

reform of the

New Zealand Official Secrets Act and the need to protect privacy. The conference urged
the adoption of a new law providing for public access to official information, with
disputes settled in the courts. 43 Now, the New Zealand Labour Party has announced ~ sl}ould be settled by
commitment to reform, although proposing that disputes over access sQould
the Ombudsman. Plainly this is a debate about which we will hear more.
.j'
-j'
Critics of the""Swedish-American measure point to its costs. Law reformers of,
of_

the future will need to adopt a more realistic approach to the costs and benefits of their
proposals than has tended to be the case in the past.44 It is, of course, relatively easy
to identify and quantify the costs of public access to government documents. The numbers
serv_ant's
of applications may be multiplied by the average time taken and the publ.ic serv.ant's
salary. The cost of copying, posting and reporting must be added. All of this is ultimately -ascertainable. The benefits are more intangible. But they may be just as important. The:
'ascertainable.
The:"
Franks Committee stated the problem thus:
A totalitarian government finds it easy to maintain secrecy.•.•
secrecy .•.• A democratic
government .•. cannot use the plea of secrecy to hide from the people its bl;lsiC
bf:lsiC
aims •. ,. A government which pursues secret aims, or which operates in greatet
greatel::'
aims•.,.
secrecy than the effective conduct of its proper functions requires, or which
propoganda agencies,
agenCies, will lose the trust of the
tUrns information services into propaganda
turns
people. It will be countered by ill-informed and destructive criticism. Its criticS
will try to break down all barriers erected to preserve secrecy, and they will
disclose all tha't they can, by whatever means, discover. 45

-9"Se!lste Committee reminded the readers of its

re~ort
re~ort

of how 'destructive

itself excessive secrecy can be,.46 It referred to the loss of

confidem"e in government institutions which arose from the Watergate
'blicconfidence
! :-:

.-''''.;

-il,the

.

.

United States and, closer to home, illustrated the difficulties which even
even

of Parliament had in extracting information about government

F .0.1.
",:Tl1.ree objections of principle are frequently mentioned whenever F.0.1.

··-i:~;f~,-~roposed
p_~oposed in a

Commonwealth country. First, it is said to be inconsistent with

- ioster system of ministerial government. However, the growth of the role and
of government, of the size and duties of the public service, and of the

authorities, make the theory of Ministerial
of quasi-autonomous statutory authorities,make
~l)dlre",pc,"sibi]i1:y, at
-::~~d,_~e_sponsibility,

least
as a universal rule, dUbious
dubious and unworkable. Already,
least.as

Au~tralia,
Australia, ~mportant
~mportant reforms have been
ad·~inistrative discretions to administrative
ft0ra~'~ini;trative

li.fat'iy, in

i;~e~:'on
on the merits. 48

"':;",;, ,':(-'

Which expose increasing
adopted which
and judicial review, including in

-

Se,c011dlv, it is said that the proper scope of Executive and Crown privilege and
;Secondly,
!!".ft',ti,)n
:ii:'ation of the courts to their proper functions would be undermined by freedom of

ultimate decisions
-5;~i'6~. laws which committed to courts rather than ministers Ultimate
ut,:I~~" public interest. The decision of
of the High Court of Australia asserted for that

the power to rule on any claim of Crown privilege. No claim by.
by,-. the Executive
§t!rf'the

~$~'~~'nment,

whether· in respect of Cabinet documents, national security, diplomatic
~la.fic'ns
be conclusive against review by the Court. 49 Specifically,
ti~~i6ns or otherwise was to -be

~"<"CI~'im that disclosure would imperil the frankness and candour of official advice to
~y:er~ment was held not to outweigh the interests of justice. Mr. Justice Stephen

')i'i§~rt~d

that 'recent authorities have disposed of this ground as a tenable basis for

.;prhdl,,,,,,'.
~~~r't~ii'~g~" The argument about candour was described as 'the old fallacy'. Public servants,
~:i:{',w-a:s declared, were 'made of sterner stuffl • 50 Likewise, Mr. Justice Mason, who was
,hiim"elJ at one time the Commonwealth Solicitor-General, dismissed the argument about
.';:hl,tnself
': :~'~_~.h~~ur
'""ndour as being:
so slight that it may be ignored
•. ,. I should have thought that the possibility of
ignored...•
future pUblicity would act as a deterrent against advice which is specious or
expedient.
51
expedient.51

In
respect
Jnrespect

of some claims for exemption under the Australian Freedom of Information

Bill, these jUdgments have not persuaded the Australian Government (or those who advise
it).

- 10-

Thirdly, it is said that an effective freedom of information law would -diminish
the traditional role of p:arliament and the function of the member to secure, on the
public's behalf, or on behalf of a particular constituent, such, access to official

information as may be allowed. The same argument was advanced against the
establishment of the Office of Ombudsman, the success of which in New Zealand sO
profoundly influenced its adoption throughout the Commonwealth of Nations. The
Australian Senate Committee voiced its view that far from diminishing Parliament, a
wider range of access to official information would revitalise the Parliamentary ability to

scrutinise and question government and administrative action, and to hold the Executive
accountable. 52
It does not require any special prescience to predict that public rights of access

to official informatio": will expand greatly in 'New Zealand and Australia during the next
decade. The growing computerisation of information, official and otherwise, will not only
expand the quantity of information stored. It will also facilitate efficient, swift and
inexpensive access in a great many cases. Information technology will come to the aid of
pOlitical reforms. The debate in New Zealand nnd Australia will
important legal and political
probably be about the extent of access, the exceptions, the machinery for determining the
public interest, the costs and the ·pace of change. A sceptical New Zealand editorialist
pUblic
when he suggested that the passage of amending legislation
spoke for both our countrIes when
would be the' easy part. 'A much more difficult task lies in persuading the bureaucracy to .
l 53
change its attitude
attitude,.53
•
OFFICIAL SECRETS REFORM

Inevitably linked to the provision of an enforceable general right of access to
information in the hands of government and fts agencies is reform of official secrets
legislation.
New Zealand 54 , Canada 55 and other jurisdictions of the Commonwealth
Act of
adopted an Official Secrets Act copied, substantially, from the United Kingdom Act
popularly imagined to be aimed at countering
that name first enacted in 1911. Although popUlarly
espionage, the legislation in terms reinforces an administrative regime of confidentiality,
even secretiveness. For this reason, the legislation, both in its source and in its various
manifestations, has been the "subject of local criticism and calls for reform. In Canada, in
1969, a Royal Commission on Security described it as 'an unwieldy statute couche;d in very
language'. 56 The Franks Committee. described its provisions as 'a
broad and ambiguous language'.56
catch-all' and 'a mess,.5-7 The Macdonald Commission in Canada, inquiring into certain
activities of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, described the Canadian equivant of

,.u,
.... ,'!
'O""Oc_,'

of the New Zealand Official Secrets Act 1951 as 'too wide in that it imposes
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many unnecessary situations ,. 58 The

~:~r:'t'iiability

in

fW~n(led'
tha.t
~~-~dea.~t~a.t

the Canadian Act be repealed and that eSl?ionage
es!?ionage and lea.kages of
be dealt with in s~parate
s~parate legislation carrying different

Macdonald

Commission

';ITieht ~"iriformation
"'information

"and ,- providing different defences. For example, it was suggested that it
i~;~ri,ts--and
,j;.:c.:tii-~-a,,"-detence
charge of unlawfully disclosing information relating to the
a" -d~tence to a cha.rge

iisfra,\i()n
of 'criminal justice that the
"accused believed, on reasonable grounds,
groundS, that
1';lr'~-ti6_n-;'Ccrimina1jU5ti~e
the'accused
~~Cl()SUre-:was for the public benefi t. 59
iselo,aire,,'s

--'-:")n-"Britain, in October 1979, the Thatcher Government introduced a Protection
'Y":-\=,~)n-"Britain,

.r:inf'orma,ti()1j' Bill, designed to replace 5.2 of the 1911 Official Secrets Act, and
-,f~ic_ia.1":information'
"O"';"","o'O"t
speCified official
officiD.l information.
¢~9:'tO:'Rfoteet against disclosure 'a
11 limited range only of specified
'th-e' Bill, -categories
'~rcthe'Bill,
'categories of official information to be protected against disclosure were
',be.Jl.rIllltea
to (l) defence and international affairs; (2) securi,ty
security or intelligence; (3) the
:iJifuited :tci{l)
of criminal law and the safekeeping of people in custody; (4) the authorised
.,ot~¢rn'en~f-of
i.t~I#:(5ti<in'6CtelecommuniGP.tions
;'.t9:~Ptib6:'-br
telecommunicp.tions or postal communications; (5) confidential material
'c"iv.,d'
frQrn foreign governments or international organisations;
organisationsj and (6) confidential
.~eiv~~:LfrQm
or companies and nationalised
1formatian· obtained from or. relating to private citizens or'
j¢~m-Btion"
~:_;oustrIe's)Pr()secutionsfor offences under category (I)
ipa:us1:rIe,s;'Prosecutions
(1) could not be initiated without a
.'rIlinistel"s
~hister!s certificate. For categories (3), (5) and (6) it would be a defence to show that the

inf'orll1atio'n-''-c,cmcerned, although protected, was in any case available to. the public or a
·:.i)f6r'malio·n','c.cmcerned,
eetion of the pUblic.f'~/·
pUbIic",f'~/·

The-,Bill,
The'·Bill, on the motion of the Lord Chancellor, Lord Hailsham, received an
,uno~l~o,:ed
,1:ui(J'p'posed

Second Reading in the House of Lords. It was criticised in the media as

t~Xpai1d.ing, not· contracting, the criminal liability for possession of official information.
t~xpan~.ing;,not·contracting,

:;Ileb:.te"on
ti;:pebat~'on the Bill coincided with the espionage scandal known as the Blunt Affair. Claims
woul.9 have prevented 'even our present stage of
(::were made;:
in the Commons
Commons that the Bill wouI.9
made;- in
.' ~nowledge' about,
~'-~nowledge'-

the Blunt case. As a result of the

~nsuing
~nsuing

controversy, the Prime

:Mini"ter, Mrs. Thatcher, announced that·n.o
'at present' be taken on the
",:/Minister,
that'n.o more action would lat
:;;~.Bil1.

In Parliament it was pointed Qut that the Blunt
BlUnt matter would still have been

"conc"aled
"<'concealed from the British public, had it not been for the utilisation by on author of the
60
" ::.; United States Freedom of Information Act'
Act, •.60
In Australia,

th~.
th~.

proVlSIons
prOViSIons .equivalent to the United Kingdom, Canadian and

·New
Zealand Official Secrets Acts are to be found in the Crimes Act 1914 (Cwlth), Part
·NewZealand
VII. Section 79 of the Act, dealing with offi~ial
whose lineage is .offi~ial secrets,. is in language Whose
plainly the imp(rial
iffil?(rial Act of that name. The ready availability of photocopying equipment,
growing questioning of and frustration with
a group of eVer
ever eager poli tical journalists, grOWing
perceived administrative secretiveness, and other motivations - some of them pure, some
of them less so -

have led in Australia to 'an almost weekly rash of revelations of
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supP?sedly secret official information. Much of this has been in'rlOcuous, merely reflecting
rules. Occasionally, 'leaks'
the excessive caution of current fules.
lleaks' appear even .to be officially
inspired. But it is not always so. In August ·1980,
"1980, the Australian budget, traditionally one of
dOcll!llents the most secret of secret docu!'Jlents

fell into the han,ds of a journalist, "and was

disclosed two days before it was delivered in Parliament. Later, a confidential telegram
from the Australian High Commissioner in "New Delhi, containing comments on one view
critical of the Indian Prime Minister, was published in the Australian

pre~.
pre~.

In another

matter; in the early hours of Saturday 8 November 1980, the Commonwealth of Australia
acted. A book titled 'Documents on Australian Defence and Foreign Policy 1968-1975' was
to be serialised in a Sydney and Melbourne newspaper. The Commonwealth obtained an ex
parte injunction from Mr. Justice Mason of the High Court of Australia. The- Department
of Foreign Affairs claimed that the documents, to be publishe? in the book and extracted
in the newspapers, included classified material and were of 'current sensitivity'. The
injunction was issued but not before iarge numbers of the newspapers had already been
including to
distributed and a number of ,70pies· .of the book itself sold by booksellers, inclUding
Embassies in Canberra of countries said to be affected by the disclosures.
On the motion to continue the. injunction, Mr. Justice M.ason heard arguments,
based upon s. ni of the Crimes Act, the disclosure of confidential information and the
judge decide to continue the,
infringement of copyright. Only on the last ground did the jUdge
h~aring of the action. 61
injunction, pending the h~aringof
JV

The issue of the injunction to restrain a breach of the criminal law was
declined. It.
It _was described as 'exceptional'.
l exceptional'.
The provision of s.79- of the Act was
l • 62 The Commonwealth's
alone,.62
Commonwealthts claim
claim ___..-appropriate to create 'a criminal offence' and 'that
Ithat alone
publication of confidential information improperly 0F._
for the injunction against the pUblication
OF..
surreptitiously obtained was more relevant

~or

vie\:V
present purposes. Reflecting a vie\:Y

entirely consistent with the approach of the court in Sankey v. Whitlam, Mr. Justice, Mason stressed that the claim for protection was not self-evident and would not

be~_

established merely by the asking:
confidence1 has been
The equitable principle [of protection from breaches of confidence]
fashioned to protect the personal, private and proprietary interests of the
Citizen, not
citizen,

to·.-. protect
to

the

very .different
,different interests of the executive

private_
Government. It acts, or is supposed to act, not according to standards of private,
public interest.' This is nqt to say that Equity will not~'
not~·
interest, but in the pUblic
th8:t whe:n;~,_·;'
whe:n-~,.·
protect information in the hands of the Government but it is to say thB:t
Equity protects Government information it will look at the matter through".
through",
EqUity
different spectacles.
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;?\,.r'f1_~Y be sufficient detriment to the citizen that disclosure of information
,;,el.itlng
public discussion and criticism.
:i~iating to his affairs will expose his actions to pUblic
be a relevant detriment to the Government that public-ation

can scarcely
;"i~~l{f~B.n

.material concerning its
)~~r:'Ta,terial

t.o pUblic
public discussion and
actions will merely expose it t,o

.:criticiiisnl. It is unacceptable in our democratic society that there should be a
;-,;\~_~·ii'iciism.

:'" re,;tr,,,inlt
r.z~~raiht

on the pUblication
publication of information relating to Government when the
- vice of that information is that it enables the pUblic
public to discuss, review and

. . :;:·ohiy,::_'

-;'c~it_ici~e-

Government action. Accordingly, the court will determine the

public interest.
"~<G~§ernmentTs claim to confidentiality by reference to the pUblic

the- public
"",::'Unless disclosure is likely to injure the,
pUblic in'terest, it will not be

,;f/',:~~~'tected. 63
~ason

was not imi?ressed by the security classifications ranging from 'TOP

,RET,,','downwards.
d,)\vlnwards. He examined the documents and was 'not prepared to assume that

~":""':":",' ':~,

)i.(f~OtloR'-b(any
~ji;~",nor(:bf
any of

the documents will now prejUdice
prejudice national securityT.
security'. Si?ecifically,
Specifically, he

S,;!,tJtIcial of the fact that
that 'no regular procedure for reconsidering the classification of
-~~~';;~rifc,&J,'of
,~'~i~ts:i:,'eiisted with the consequence that 'the initial classification lingers on long
j2llnieritsi~_'existed

'-)~¥:h~::'d~cument
'document has

ceased to a security risk,.64

_,~~~, Justice Mason claimed for
-,M~~,

the Court the entitlement to balance the degree,

':J,:0:~ITt!?'~~r~ssment to;" Australia's foreign relations against the interim protection of
'-onfidential information Which
Which would flow from continuance of the injunction. The

was greeted with paeans of praise in some quarters. The Age (Melbourne),
,- 'p_bF~h_~d ;~y.
iP~llblish.ed
.~y. one of the defendants, declared that the case has 'laid down general
.;Rl:i~!'.ip1es.that may signficantly advance the cause of pUblic
public 'information. Official secrecy
'iP~iJ1;c.iples,,:th!lt
h•• 'h,n;"b~en_a
deb-ase'd currency in Australia,.65
. :h~a§,:~~ng
b~en, a deb'ase'd

"

The Annual Report of the Federal Attorney-General's Department in Australia

'i979-80- di:scloses
cH:scloses that a Task Force to review
revi'ew ss.70
55.70 and 79 of the Crimes Act 1914 'has
:' Jor"i979-80'
66 The report discloses that the
_r~activated' under one of its officers. 56
- - b~eri .re-activated'

tem(?orarily sus(?ended.
activities of. the Task For,ce had been temporarily
suspended, for reasons which inCluded
included
pro(?osals with the freeqom of information proposals.
the need to'
the'
to· ensure consistency of its proposals

ascrib~d, typically
A newspaper statement ascrib!"!d,

enough,

to unnamed 'sources

in

the

Attorney-General's Department' said that no one incident had triggered the examination

of the Act but 'no doubt it had been done with leaks in mind'. It was also conceded that
studied, as well as 'action against
imprisonment of journalists was one of the optfons
o[)tfons being stUdied,
anyone else involved in handling leaks of secret information,.67
information,. 67
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The Australian cases cited probably have their parallels, to a greater or less
extent in most countries with an uncontrolled

pre~

and freely available photocopiers.

They illustrate the difficult balance Which must be struck between the pUblic's
public's 'right to
know' and the legitimate claims to secrecy of some information. Some of the criteria to
be considered in striking the balance are mentioned inMr.
in Mr. Justice .Mason's jUdgment.
judgment. But
the adoption of new procedures, of greater sensitivity than the old official secrets
legislation, providing for regular review of classifications, more realistic penalties and
appropriate defences, needs to

~e

worked out
Most responsible journalists accept that
out...,Most

there are certain areas, notably those relating to national security and personal privacy.,
that require protection. In Australia, as in Britain and elsewhere, most media interests are
nrc
VOluntary
voluntary parties to the 'D' Notice system under which they agree not to publish material
relating to specified areas of national security.68 Even this sytem is now SUbject
subject to
69
Freedom reqUires the defence of the secrecy of at least some
proposals for reform.
government communications. Different views may be taken cO,ncerning the publication
pUblication of
i70
'a morass of officlal prose a~out stale news , on the one hand, and a contemporaneous
San](ey v. Whitlam, in advance of
assessment from a serving diplomat, on the other. As in SanWey
legislation, the Australian High Court has asserted its ultimate right to review and to
determine -where the balance is to be struck. As an extraordinary measure in an unusual
case, that may be necessary. As a routine procedure for review,it
review, it is patently undeSirable
Attorney-G.eneralts Task Force in
and unworkable. Lawyers will watch whether the Attorney-G.eneralfs
Australia can do better,,' than counterparts in England, in the endeavour to reform this

controversiallegislati~~
controversiallegislati~~71

PROTECTION OF PRIVACY

The proliferation of files and personal dossiers about most people in society has
expanded and div..ersified concern about the scope of privacy and its legal protection. As a
result of 'data profiles',
profiles" increasingly in computerised inf0.rmation systems, large numbers
of vital decisions are made affecting individuals,
individUals, sometimes adversely. Initially, the law
confined its protectionl? to interests in bodily integrity and territorial surroundings.
Outside the United States, the common law did not develop comprehensive rules for the
systematic prot~ction
prot~ction of the quality and security of information about an individual. 72
73 , Cenada
It is for that reason that ae series of reports in Britein
Britain73,
Canada 74 and Austrelia 75
have addressed the legal reforms necessary to provide adequate protection for the
information concerning an individual 'on the basis of which he may be perceived by his
fellows and decisions made vitally affecting him,.76

- 15 'Concern about private information has a dual aspect, each refiecting
reITecting the
claim of. the individual generally to have some control over (or at least
of) the way others are still per-ceiving
~:~g.eof)
perceiving hi in. The first is the concern to ensure

:'i','C'lSS··by
subject to proper limits. The second is
'_~"c'~ess-bY strangers to personal information is sUbject

.fe that the personal" information' is accurate, complete and kept up to date for the

,,,"",,_"nr
prinCiples has led,
,_,~~k;ior which it is to be used. Determination to maintain these principles

'_-past. decade in Europe, North America and elsewhere to privacy legislation.
'~·the"_-past.
the universal
-':l.~'Erof'the

and instantaneous nature of the technology of information, it has
hilS
~i'~a:'io". attempts in a number of international organisations to define the 'basic rules'
';~ilfdrli:iation
subject. A draft
·nfdrm'ation privacy, in order to harmonise domestic laws on the sUbject.

e~iiKt{dn'al Convention for the Protection of Individuals with Regard to AutomatedData
fernaltiol,al
Automated Data

lile:,w'aS-agreed
~~~".w-aS'agreed to by the Committee of Ministers of the Council of Europe in September
,.n':~'he
including by countries not
?'6>f~The Convention is open for ratification from January 1981, inclUding
77 As well, the European Parliament has adopted a
.-ritb--e~s of the Council of Europe. 77
i~soju;\ic,n
c;.3fu'tion'

recommending a Directive requiring strict Observance
observance of member countries

78 But the international regime of most
:certain 'basic rules' of data protection. 78
*)ih,":certain
·In:teresil·to·
Mt:~.~@s.t::-to' New Zealand and Australia in this connection is that recommended by the

."P.niineiil'ilf
;'98iinC'iFof the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development in Paris (OECD).
IiI'Se~t"mber 1980, the Council of the DEeD
,""tti"~~'~fember
DECD adopted Guidelines concerning trans border

:.-~·dB.J:ii:':barriers
'Ulna D:arr'Ie"5 and the protection of privacy. New"
New. Zealand concurred in the Guidelrnes.
-"-AU~-~ralia
A~~-~ralia abstained, t'O permit FederallSt,ate consultations.
The Guidelines contain a number of 'basic rules' of domestic application. 79

.-,:;:. Th.eyo;a:re
Th_ey·,a:re concerned, at the international level, with the subject matter of this paper: the
-:.balance
free' flow of information, on"
balance to be struck between free"flow
on- the one hand, and respect for
pther
Clther competing values (in this case, privacy) on the other. The most notable provision of
,'the:~.Guidelines
the: ~.Guidelines is the so-called 'individual participation principle'. SO That principle
states the general rule thilt:
an individual should have the right:
(a)

to obtain from a data controller, or otherWise, confirmation of Whether or
not the data controller has data relating to him;

(b)

to have communicated to him, data relating to him:
(i)
(ii)

(iii)

(iv)
(c)

within a reasonable time;
at a charge, if any, that is not excessive;
. in a reasonable manner; and

in a form that is readily intelligible to him;

to be given reasons if a request made under sUb-paragraphs
sub-paragraphs (a) and (b) is
denied, and to be able to challenge such denial; and
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to challenge data relating to him and, if the challenge is successful, to
have the data erased, rectified, completed or amended.

GUi.delines acknowledges that
The explanatory memorandum a.ccompanying the GUi.deUnes
this principle lis generally regarded as perhaps the most important privacy protection
l 81
safeguard!.81
safeguard
It is the safeguard reflected'
the legislation of all those countries which
•

in

have at present enacted information privacy or data protection laws. 82 It is n principle

reflected in New Zealand in pr~visions of the Wanganui Computer Centre Act 1976. In
Australia, the principle has been embraced in discussion p.apers of the Australian Law
S3 The Australian Senate Committee on the Freedom of
Reform Commission. 83
Information Bill stressed the desirability of a Right of Privacy Act and the power to have
correction of personal files in the possession of Government or its agencies, found, on
acc.ess, to be inaccurate or misleading. 84 The Attorney-Generalis statement on the Bill
indicated that this recommendation would be reconsidered in the light of the final report
of the Australian Law Reform .Commission.

the close of 1980 disclosed a
Public hearings held throughout Australia at thc
of individual access. The
number of controversies concerning the scop'e of tl\e right -of
s~curity or certain
definition of agreed exceptions, such ~ records kept for national s~curity

police intelligence, needs to be determined. But beyond this group, access was disputed insuch areas as referees' reports to employers, medical and hospital records and parental
access to children's school and health records. 8S It is difficult to lay down hard and fast
rules on the definition of the scope of access, immutable and right for every information
individual file. For that reason, machinery to strike the .appropriate
system and every individUal
balances must be devised. In some countries a data protection authority exists 86 or has
been recommended. R7 In other countries, an Ombudsman-like Privacy Commissioner or" ".
89
recommended.8~
Committee has been established for limited _purposes 88 or has been recommended.
by_'
The growing bulk, variety and importance of information systems, their linkage by_-

telecommunications, the capacity of computers to manipulate and aggregate information
~
and to store it, never forgetting and always able to retrieve it at low cost, provides- a-

social challenge which most Western communities are now facing. It seems safe to predict
that New Zealand and Australia will move tentatively towards general data protection"
legislation. With appropriate exceptions and safeguards and machinery for striking just
individual'S
balances, it also seems safe to predict the adoption of the "principle of the individual's
general right of access to data concerning himself.
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,-: Sensitivity to privacy Bnd conCerns about data banks are on the increase.
and inquiries to the New South Wales Privacy Committee are now being
,.aints 'and
IV~(r:-'at the rate of more than 300 per month. That committee, which has general
investigate and conciliate privacy complaints in the State of New South
",'fi:.ons'to'investigate

¢s;';has --experienced
i"s;'cnlas
el'~E'ri"n"ed sharp annual increases in the numbers of complaints made to it.
it.
'{rri~_327 .in 1975, they have risen to 3097 in 1979, the last year for which aggregate
are available. The concerns that accompany automation of personal information
l~:ci~'::are
,"'l1k"ly.
,¢':':1Ik-eIy. to-increase
to 'increase still further the numbers, complexity and seriousness of complaints
incerilihl<
:h~e-rhjhg personal information files.
c.-: ,

>tl'uRTS,CONTEMPT, DEPAMATION AND JOURNALISTS' PRIVILEGE

In- addition
/~~\.In,

to the developing areas of law so far ~eviewed,
reviewed, a number of other

'>f:elellarit
rules have lately come up for criticism and reconsideration. ·The
-The first of these
,'~)~i:kvaht'rules
Jf'el-a.'ies'-'to the closure of the court-, and the limitation on republication or other

·'::;,es'tri"ti,)ns
/;~~;ttic~i~ns on reporting what goes on in the courts of the land. In Australia, certain
'Ii,ng[cestc,bljished legislation, providing for the closure of courts in the case of female first
~:r9hg~¢stablished
has now been repealed -as
:::::Bffe'riders 'has
"as discriminatory.90 Legislation providing blanket
media reportage of cases involving children and

\··-.:.:::~'rot:e~tion
pUblic attendance at or
',il'cirec!tic)TI against public

-'yblihgqiersons,
persons, has been criticised. 91 In a recent custody battle before the Supreme
~6iirt'of
l?oiirt
'of New South~a1~s, Mr. Justice Helsham, in the Equity Court, ordered that the
hearing ,should proceed in a closed court. He said that the media had 'generated a
-diSproportionate interest' in the case. In response, a newspaper urged:
-disproportionate
It is fair

point out that had the media not generated an interest,
to pOint

disproportionate or otherwise,. in this case, Mr. Justice Helsham would not be
dealing with it. The boy's future would have been decided upon in virtual
secrecy by a Ministerial edict against which there would have been no appeal.
W·hether the- judge
jUdge should now be considering it in secret is debatable and shOUld
W-hether
should
pUblic concern. There are great dangers in removing the law Bnd
be a matter of public
and
those who administer it from public 5crutiny·.9~
scrutiny·.9~

The same
same concern about the proper balance to be struck between the parties' interest in
private resolution of their intimate disputes and the public's interest in the open
administration of justice, accompanied from the start the J?rovisic:ms of 5s.97
ss.97 and 121 of the
reformed Family Law Act 1975 (Cwlth). Secti~n
Secti~n 97 provides that the proceedings of the
Family Court shall be heard 'in closed court. Section 121 precludes the pUblication
publication of
giv~n in proceedings under the Act. Commenting on these
information about or evidence giv~n

..provisions,
provisions, Mr. Justice Gibbs, in the High Court of Australia, said:

- IBIt is the ordinary rule of the Supreme Court, as of the other courts of "the

nation, that their proceedings shan
shall be conducted 'publicly and
Bnd in open view'
view1
[!913] AC 417 at p.44l).
p.44!). This rule has the virtue that the
(Scott v. Scott [l913]

public and profesl?ional
proceedings of every court are fully exposed to pUblic
profes1?ional scrutiny
Further,I the public
and criticism without which. abuses may flourish undetected. Further
adminstration of justice tends to maintain confidence in the integrity and
independence of the courts. The fact the courts of law are held openly nnd not
in secret is an essential aspect of their character. It distinguishes their
activities from those of administrative officials for 'publicity is the essential
hall-mark of judicial as distinct from administrative procedure' (McPherson v.

McPherson [1936] AC 177 at p.200). To require a court invariably to sit in closed
court is to alter the nature of the court. Of course there are established

judicial proceedings shall be conducted in
exceptions to the general rule that jUdicial
public; and the category of such exceptions is not closed to the Parliament. The
pUblic;
need to maintain secrecy or confidentiality ,or
-or the interests of privacy or
delicacy may in some cases be thought to render it desirable for aB matter, or
part-of it, to be held in closed court.93
part.of

The ,closure
'closure of the Family Court of Australia was based upon the view that no
special -public interest was served by exposing private domestic disputes to pUblic
public gaze.- '--","
Furthermore, divorce spurt proceedings in the past had been .exploited
media
-exploited by some media'

keen ."
interests. From the start, however, the closure of the Family Court generated a keen."
debate. The Family Law Council, for example, recommended that except in cases
concerning children, proceedings should be conducted in open court,. the Court having 'a
-a
discretion to exclude the pUblic
public in a particular case. 94 A recent Australian Joint Select
Committee Inquiry into the Family Law Act invited the views of the Judges of the Family
Court. They were divided on the issue, the majority being in favour of opening the Court,
but some holding strongly 'to a contrary view,.95 The majority of the committee
concluded that the decision to close the Family Court went further than
than was necessary to
protect the privacy of the part!es.
part!es_ It had undermined other attributes of freedom,
inclUding the 'psychological impact on some .litigants who complained that they had been
including
denied justice and '"
_.. the right to have their grievances against the system made
,
public,.96
publiC,
public . 96 The committee recommended that the Family Court be open to the public,
provided that the jUdge
judge should retain a discretion to exclude persons from the CourL It
also recommended relaxation of the restrictions on pUblication,
publication, provided that the names'
of the parties and any other identifying information is prohibited
prohibi.ted from disclosure;
disclosure. The
Commonwealth Attorney-General has announced acceptance of the recommendation:to
recommendation :to
open the Family Court to the public at the discretion of the Court. He has promiseds
promised a free
vote on a Bill for that purpose in the Australian parliamentary session beginning in

- 19, ,i~8L-:The'
,lOlli-The case illustrates the difficulty of formulating absolute 'rules which will

·strike the
iy"strike

balance between access to information and other competing rights.

editorial which criticised the closure of the Supreme Court of New South Wales
~'editodal
case declared that 'more than 40% of the International Press Institutels
Institute1s list of
lY:~(t6d;'case
freedom
in
Australia
-emanated
from
the
judiciary,.97
This
is a serious
~'-~~ci-_:p~_ess
~~~;lJd_-}aWyers ought to respond to it. Neither New Zealand nor Australia approach
;.~J!.[\dja~'ye,rs

bate from the standpoint of the United States constitutional guarantee that
. shall.. make no law... abridging the freedom of sp.eech, or of the Press,.98
-~;_.Shall

..Ql?laiIlts'
--iaints'.8bout
about the law in our two countries tend to concentrate on the law of
c·,·····

.

'.'

'.

,the law of contempt of court and the law governing the privilege of
JWD,.a'uo,." -the

'-·,.~itt~e
-J.. itt~e needs to be said about tJ:le
law of defamation both in Australia
t~e first. The law
'Z.~aland has
nd,N.e_W"'Z.~aland

been the subject of recent, major, national. law reform inquiries. At

ne!~"tJ,ew Zealand
he)~st~e:w

Law COf!.ference,
pOints of similarity and difference
COT!,ference, I catalogued the points

q :the ~m~!1&si~
emp!1&si~ and approach of the :New Zealand and Australian proposals. ~9 Though

i~portant differences, a significant similarity was the provision of a wid~r
wider
'.:here Wt;re
w~re' i~portant
the event. of a reply, explanation and/or ·rebuttal
-rebuttal promptly published. IOO
,ef,en~e it)..
in,·the

"'E,wt,"i"auirv
concluded that the defence of truth should suffice as justification in a civil
achJnquiryconcluded
'fqI:'·.-.defamation. The Australian report went on to propose a certain protection
:;a,ctAon'fqI:':.-_defamation.

~~~gain~t',--the
pUblication
:'a,(ainst
','thec -~ publi.calion
of defined' 'private facts,.!OI
facts,.l°l The principal effort of the
c',·
-:
','
..
:;l\;ustr~lianrel,or·t
. was
:;~':ls_tr~~art·report.

t.o
t,o secure a Simplification
simplification and ul}ification of the complex and

;,disparate, State laws of defamation in Australia. The report has been committed to the
.disp,,,ate
,':Standing,' Committee
·.St."qin~Committee

·Commonwealth.,and
of -Commonwealth
. and State Attorn~ys-General.
Attorn~ys-General. Its fate is unknown.

"Me~nwhU", .current Australian defamation laws are inefficient in Vindicating reputation,
,,"·Mel:!!1whUe,.current

'oC. unduly

impede._the flow of information. on pUblic
impede
public affair~
affair~ and imperfectly protect

'-' legitimate ·claims to personal privacy.l02
undoubtedly
(?rivacy.l02 The:;e' defects and imperfections undOUbtedly
Vigorous but responsible pUblic
public media.
,diminish freedom, dependent u.pon a vigorous
law of contempt limits the l;mblic
The law.of
public reporting of material pending n trial,
pUblic disclosure in advance of the trial would be bound to affect
civil or criminal, where public
.of. it. Although the scope of the inhibitions of -the
the fairness .of
the law of contempt are oCten
often
exaggerated in the mind of the public and on the part of the press 103 ,.,- the fact remains

a

Australia and Britain are under restraints of contempt
that the media in New Zealand, AUstralia
is· much more severe than in the United States. Proposals for reform have been
law which ismade in Britain
Britain l04 and New Zealand. IDS In Britain, a decision of the European Court
Human Rights, in a case arising out of a report in The Sunday Times relevant to the
of HUman

'th&lidomide litigation, criticised the English law of contempt, stressing that the courts
cannot operate in a vacuum:
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disputes,. this does not mean
Whilst they are the forum for the settlement of disputes,_
the t there can be no prior discussion of disputes elsewhere, be it in specialised

journals, i-n the
the general press or amongst the ,public at large.l ll6
Following the criticism, the United Kingdom,
Kingdom Government in December 1980 introduced a
107
I07
substantially on the report of the Phillimore
Contempt of Court Bill
based sUbstantially
Committee of 1974.
As with the earlier attempt to reform the law' of official secrets in Britain, the
introduction of this reform measure coincided with relevant .public controversies which
caused the scope of the measure to be questioned. The first was a decision by Mr. Justice
Park in November 1980 that the legal officer of the National Council for Civil Liberties
was guilty of a

'serious~

contempt of court in showing to a reporter documents which had
IOB .Contrasting
previously been read out in open court.
preViously
. Contrasting this assessment with the reform
court}OB
Bill
published the previous <!ay, The.
The Times asserted that .far
~ill pUblished
_far frorri being a seri~us
cont~mpt,

as found by the judge, it was 'an extremely trivial contempt':
Had there been a reporter there at the time to take

dO\~n
dO\~n

the details, there

]aid in court for
could have been no question the t he could have used what was ;;aid
any article he wished to write. Instead, a reporter was later shown by Miss'
which .had been made public knowledge. It is common
common'
Harman the document which_had
practice for reporters covering 'a
-a trial to be shown documents whose contents
had been read out, to ensure the accuracy of their report. This has up to now
proceedings .... It
It 'has
been considered.8 help to the fair reporting of court proceedings....
certainly been approved, at least tacitly, by the judges. Now it seems -the
legality of that beneficial practice (both for the administration of justice arid
pre~) has been put in doubt.IO~
for the pre~)

The editorialist criticised the reform Bill as extending the scope of pre-trial inhibition on
sp!Jeres. Farone
For one clause there was praise.
reporting too far, both in the civil and criminal sp!ieres.
The Bill lays down the moment of arrest without warrant or the issue of a warrant

for'

declared
arrest as the critical time from which the risk of contempt should run. This was decUifed
to be an improvement on

the criterion of 'imminence' adopted in

the English

Administration of Justice Act 1960. The recommendation of the New Zealand committee
will' need to be'
that that provision be adopted as part of the law of New Zealand llO
I I 0 will

gen~ral approbation of this aspect'
reconsidered in the light of Lord Hailsham's Bill and the gen~ral
of it.
ofiL
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.~;he,:.Contempt o( Court Bill 1980 was still before the Parliament when in

·s~spect was charged with one of the so-celled
::~l'~a:s~spect
so-called 'Yorkshire Ripper' murders.
Willin,esln
'-aliri~sln the English press, and widespread- coverage in the electronic media,
h~'

bounds normally observed,
bcn.lhds
observed) consonant with the presumption of innocence and

\d"men'tal
pi:-inciples of our criminal
'-~~e-ntal principles
crimin~ jurisprudence. The Solicitor-General, Sir Ian

:'wr6fe-:to the editors of newspapers and controllers of radio and television
reminding them of their responsibilities under the law in reporting the case.
~:-:es,:feminding
"Li'ollowect complaints "received from private citizens and from a government
+,fr~b6Lt the way the case had been reported. lIl The Times newspaper criticised
the manner in which 'they
they announced the arrest of the suspect, asserting
i~~;for'the

' ....::.,.:'.."

enthusiasin unhappily exceeded their sense of duty to the administration of
i1eir>~iithusiasin
,',"',0
H,,,·it acknowledged that police conduct did not exonerate the media itself:
".2!1~.Bti't'it
''','

'}"',,"'1'h,o·
existing test is that contempt starts to run from the time when a charge is
+j;~:':::The"existing
-':'-~;:i.- "irrtminent.....
minent ..... The press could not have been in .much doubt about imminence.

·:?:Nevertheless
published a photograph of the accused,
';?Nevertheless one newspaper at least pUblished
·when
'when it must have known that there was a strong possibility that identification
U3
':"would
<"would be in is~ue at the trial. 113

f~~ditor. then returned to the subject matter of this essay: the problem in defining

of striking".;.~e
striking".;i~e
~-d~iTI:;"'of
"rirri~tic)fi,.and
J~:mafion.and other

balance between the respective rights of the public to

competing claims which would restrict access to that information:

Much of the information contained in the contemptuous articles was interesting
public. But it was not in the pUblic
public interest to publish it. There are some
to the pUblic.
circumstances in which a newspaper might justifiably believe that the benefits
to· society of pUblishing
publishing articles whiQh would or might
might be in contempt of court
to'
public interest in the defendants' being entitled to a fair trial.
outweighed the pUblic
The thalidomide case was perhaps an example. But no such issues arise in the
individual'S
Sutcliffe case. Public curiosity cannot be an excuse for harming an individual's
right to have the presumption of innocence applied to him and tQ his right to a
trial.... What the coverage of the past three .days has demonstrated is that
fair trial....
it does not matter to many organs of the media what the law. ,of contempt says.
They will break it anyway if the case is spectacular
spectaCUlar enough and engenders
sufficient curiosity on the part of their viewers or readers. Yet it is precisely in
that sort of case - where a heinous crime is
requires

all~ged

- that the defendant most
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the protection of the law. These -decisions
are not unconsidered. Newspaper
·decisionsare
editors are
ate not children; newspapers have lawyers; who can doubt that many
newspapers and television producers had carefully weighed up the possibility of
prosecution and decided to go ahead with n known contempt?114
The events in Britain excited many like press comments in Australia condemning 'trial by.
,
newspaper,.1l5
The coincidence .of an important effort to define and reform the law of
newspaper . 1l5 The
contempt with contemporary disobedience of that law, in
in a dramatic and highly pUblicised
publicised
c.nse, poses most clearly the competing claims before society. I believe that there are few
in New Zealand or Australia, and not just in the legal profession, who would prefer
prefer the
virtually unrestricted prejudicial trial and pretrial pUblicity
publicity which occurs in the United

States to the more restrained course we have adopted, partly as a result of. the law of
contempt. 1l6 It must be frankly acknowledged that the price of a fair trial for an
individual accused may involve some frustration' of the public's desire for information.
Determining when the inhibitions start and cease and what rules shoUld
should govern -them is a
difficult
diffiCUlt and sensitive matter in respect of which vital attributes of freedom compete.
A similar tension can be illustrated by reference to the claim by journalists toa
to a
privilege against revealing in court the sources of confidential inforfuation upon which
they have based news or other stories. Despite the constitutional guarantee of a free ~:-
press, the Supreme Coup{of the United States has held that the countervailing importance
of the administration of justice in the courts will displace the interest of the press in
Il7 In Australia a similar rule has been
protecting its confidential sources. 117
118
1l8
adopted
, although, at the discovery stage, a media defendant will not be reqUired
required to
disclose its sources) 19
reporter1s claim for _privilege was rejected during official
In Britain, the reporter's
inquiries which followed the Vassall revelations. Lord Denping suggested a residual effort
of the courts to 'respect the confidences which each member of these honourable
professions receives in the course of it and will not direct -him to answer unless not only is_
necesSary question in the course of justice
it relevant but also it is a proper and, indeed, necessary
is_a
to be put and answered. A judge is
_8 person entrusted, on behalf of the community, toweigh these competing inter·ests,.120 The extent of this residual discretion was further
explored in the House of Lords in the recent case, British Steel Corporation v. Granade
the:
Television Ltd. 121 The corporation sought to extract from the television company 'the
identity of the person who had 'leaked' highly confidential internal documents~
documents. A
A·
television broadcaster had given an undertaking that no steps would be taken that might-reveal or risk disclosure of the source's identity. Proceedings were commenced seeking nn
an
injunction against further breaches of confidence and copyright, an order for delivery up
of

the

documents,

an

inquiry

as

to

damages

and

an

account

of

profits:··"
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i-arose 8S
as to whether a public interest in the media not being forced to disclose

;i:sBdr_ces'---df information had been recognised by the law or ought to exist. The
:&b'~f1-CellOrbrdered
Ghan"ell"r ordered the broadcaster to state on affidavit the names of the persons
- feir' supl?lying them with the documents. 122 The "Court
;i81e':'for'
Court of Appeal upheld this
"Lord Denning repeated his contention that there was' a public interest in
briJ2~ -"Lord
'~-;;ihaLnewspapers should not invariably be compellep to disclose their sources of
'gC,th"t_neWSlpal?er's
principle was not 'absolute.
-absolute. In the current case, it had been lost

'1]):'a:-tion:~Hi)weverJ
_',"0"',' JI6wever, the
.,.,.."".••.•. .r',·

he,Cc'?n(luc,t
of the broadcaster.- The House of Lords confirmed the decision as to
e,rc'onduct 'of
Lord Wilberforce explained the approach of the common law:
·b~i.ir'eA-~4Lord
c--:-[TJ here is the alleged right -to
to a free flow of information, or the right to know.
C\"[TJ
'-'.:'_~;'~.~-

,[T] hat use of the word 'right'
'right1 here will not conduce to an understanding of

:.the-.legal
.the·le~,'l1 position. As to a free flow of information, it may be said that in a
Co',,:,,;:;:
:;~,eneral sense
",0'';'<:;: :.:,i?;eneral-sense
.':~:curta.i1ed.
'C'lft"weo.
;:~·':public.
<'~:':public.

it is in the' pUblic
public interest that this should be maintained and not

InvestigatoJY journalism too in Some
some cases may bring benefits to the

But, granting this, one is- a long way from establishing a right which the

'will recognise in, a particular case. Before then, it is necessary to take
':,<'law'will

,. "OW

~_account of the legitimate interest which others may have in"limiting
in' limiting disclosure
"i,c',o"'nt
a-particular kind.l 25.
,.- '. ".-: of information of a'particular

~ejecting

elaim .pf
.,pf journalists to an·
an- absolute privilege against disclosure, Lord
the claim

Wilberforee
Wilberforce said that, accepted, it would reverse 'every reported case':
: Such a reversal would place journalists (how defined?) in a favoured and' unique
:Such
c9mpared with priest/confessors, doctors, bankers and other
. position as cpmpared

recipients of confidential information and would
noJhing to
in relation to informers. I cnn find no.thing

with the qualifications sought to be
asserted. I 26

ass~milate

them to the police

~ncourage such
~ncourage

introdu~ed
introdu~ed

a departure even

prinCiple
to the general principle

the- decisions attracted media and academic criticism. 127 The
Predictably, the·

"Director-General
-for a change in t~e law to provide for the
. Director-General of the B.B.C. ~alled for
protection of media sources,128
sources.l 28 However, it is significant that two law reform bodies
which recently examined the issue, in advance of the House of Lords decision, reached
similar conclusions. In New Zealand, the Torts and General Law Reform Committee, in'
in" its
IProfessional Privilege in the Law of EVidence,12:
Evidence,l2: reviewed case law and the
report lprofessional
arguments that concluded against granting journalists a special privilege:
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We recognise that journalists will sometimes have

a strong claim

to

confidentiality which will need to be weighed carefully against the need for
particular case. The proper weighing
disclosure· in the interests of justice in the particUlar
of these competing considerations can best be done by the court in the exercise
of a general discretion. I 30
Likewise, the Law Reform Commission of Western Australia, in its report on
Journalists 131 recommended against the granting of a journalists' privilege
absolute terms and 'at this stage' against the adoption of any form
132 Specifically, the Western Australian Commission did not
privilege,132
privilege.

Privilege for
expressed in
of qualified

favour the
attempt of the New Zealand Committee to put into statutory form a general
judicial developments' in an area of the law
discretion l33 , preferring to 'await further jUdicial
in which 'judicial attitudes
attitUdes appear to be changing fairly rapidly,.134 The Australian Law
in general
Reform Commission and other State Commissions l35 are presently engaged ingenera.l
inquiries into reform of the law of evidence. These will.provide a further opportunity for
consideration of the proper scope of the privilege.
priVilege. to defend confidential information even

courts.l~6 Perhaps it is notable that when, in ]975, the new United States
as against the courts.l~6
Federal Rules of Evidence were adopted, one of the few areas left outside the Rules was
the law of privilege, upon which bitter differences of view, strongiy held, .threatened to
impede success unless excluded.
CONCLUSIONS

Loose talk in the media. and elsewhere about the 'right to know' and the 'right to
information' will not deflect lawyers from adhering to their view that access to'
information, though a profoundly important attribut.e of freedom, is not the only
attribute. Sometimes access to information ffi_ay
m_sy diminish the freedom of others. The
business of the courts and of the law is to weigh

compe~ing
compe~ing

claims to information. The

aim should be to promote the greatest possible aggregate freedom. This will include
respect for the rights of individuals. As has been observed, the law is changing. This
review shows that a general move is afoot to enlarge rights of access to information.
Freedom of information laws are based upon the principle of access, replacing the former
regime of bureaucratic confidentiality. But the need for frank and trusted exchanges and'
and"'
decisive responsible administration may impose some proper limits. The law of official
officialsecrets is under review: pushing back the over-:ample embargos and insisting upon
upon-the
-the
regular review of secrecy classifications. But here too the ~tate
coric,.rri
~tate has a legitimate concern
to,
to. defend certain secrets against espionage or premature disclosure, embarrassing,:
embarrassing" to;
t6'
.national interests. Privacy laws are being developed which limit the collection and
retention of and access to personal data. But as a security for accuracy and
Bnd
up-to-dateness, a general regime of individual access to data about
Bbout oneself is being .." adopted.
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,··~:f~~~~tOOJ exceptions

';;~'o~too

ti;e

must exist, if the efficient collection of some 'information
information is not

hindered or prevented altogether. Completely unlimited access to police

lliirence,
referees!' reports and some medical data c~uld
could impede necessary nnd socially
-}gence,refereesl'reports
:n-6'ws-·-of
:n6'ws'·-of information. The closure of courts, the law of defamation, the law of

and the law relating to journalists' privilege are all coming under the reformers'
t~:mpeand
,rq"coI9~e; Yet few reformers would urge that there is never a case for a closed court,
£t2~i'~q~.~:~

.~--- ,- no
no need for
~K"~here_'-is
foraa law of defamation, that there should be no law of contempt or

-journalists should have an absolute priVilege,
privilege, in circumstances judged solely by
~)"journalists

'sely'es.
Access to information is a vital and indis~ensable
indispensable attribute of a free society.

h~~;t~9~rtqarieS of ~ccess
~ccess are .being pushed
~ushed forward. The movement is a healthy and
·one. Moreover, it is one which will be facilitated and extended by' the new
)~i'!;ble·one.

Anfol,mation
uphold, on ~ccasion,
occasion,
{~r6rrriation- technology. But it will be foro
for lawyers and the courts to u~hold,
c7!'iuriterv"iling
~q~.tit~rvailing claims to secr~ecyj'
secr~ecYj' confidentiality',
confidentiality>, privacy, honour and reputation, a fair
of these other values
",arfai,~.the due administration of justice and other' values. Defence ofbe controversial and even unpopular. D"efining
D'efining their limits will be contentious.
.'.:.;;\<Jl.11.'oftenbe

!:~~::,'.TtJ~:·limi-ts
limi·ts themselves

are certainly not static. But respect for these
these other values
valUes n:'Iay
n:-tay be
iffi'Dor'taJlt to freedom as the flow of information itself.
'-'¥s'important
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